
A DOLLAR SHOW
FOR A DIME

FAMILY
Theater

COMMENCING MONDAY

THE 1 CENT
BIG .L.J SHOW

Presents

"A FATAL SCAR."

New Specialties.

Prices: Lower floor, .150; bal-
cony, 10O.

Matinee Saturday at 2:30.
Next Attraction:

"EAST LYNNE."

The Grand
Cor. Higgins Ave. and Main Street

MISSOULA'S NEW AMUSEMENT

CENTER.

High-Class
Vaudeville
Entire change of people every

Monday and Thursday.

Program
HEROLD,

THE GERMAN SANDOW

BERT WIGGIN,
Comedian, Juggler. Cartoonist

l'tTt)ERICK A1.Al)lIIA AND
1AfllY IlfTAKE

In Their Driginni Conietlietla

"A Jack anti a Queen"

Miss Bllke, winner of $1,000 Bennty
Pil1es.

MISS MAXWELL,
Illustrated Songs

MOTION PICTURES.

Entire change of performers Mon-
days and Thursdays.

Entire change of pictures Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Continuous Performance - First
performance, 7:30 p. m.; admission
15 t and 25 t.

MATINEE-Monday, Wednesday r
and Saturday at 3 p. m. Admission: J
Ladies, 15; children, 10.

LYRIC
Theater

High-class Motion Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.

$10 REWARD
For information leading to the lease
of a building, residence, or room suit-
able for Hat Shop, and Cleaning
Works. Wanted to occupy rot later
than August 1. Call or address L. WV.
Austin, 129 East hain street.

HAT SHOP.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MISSOULA

United States Depositary
Capital ................. $200,000
Surplus ........................................... 560,000
interest Paid on Deposits in the Savings
Department at 3 Per Cent Per Annum

Officers and Directors
A. B. HAMMOND......................President
J. M. KEITH......................Vice President
EDGAR A. NEWLON..................Cashier

C. H. McLeod T. L. Greenough
eanneth Ross O. G. England

H. C. Kelth

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK

Missoula, Mont.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

PAID UP CAPITAL.............$100,000
SURLPLUS AND PROFIT........... 50,000

0. A. W OLF................................President
JNO. C. LEHSOU............Vice President
J. H. T. RYMAN...........................Cashier

Directors
Ferdinand Kennett, M. A. Fish, G. A
Wolf, John C. Lehenu. J. II. T. Ryman.
A General Banking Business Transacted

,Reserve next Tuesday evening for
the printers' dance.

McCormick's
Addition,
No.2

Located on

West Cedar Street

I am offering for sale all

of rMcCormick's addition No.

2 wi Ih the exception of a few

lots, at away down bargain

prices, on easy terms of one-

third cash, balance one and

two years. These lots are

close in, desirably located;

all have city water in alley;

many of them have large

bearingg fruit frees; every lot

is a bargain. (all in early

before the best lots are taken.

-o-

Jas. M. Rhoades
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

DEALER.

115 Higgins Avenue. Phone 572

HAMMOND BLOCK.

SERIOUS DAMAGE DONE
10 STEAMfER EALANl

South Amplon, June 21. - It will
take two or three weeks to repair
the damage to the Iced Stan line
steamer Zealand that was iI collision
Saturday night, east of Dover, with an
unknown vessel.

All the ualoon passengers and most
of the secQnd and third class passen-
gers will be transferred to the
Oceanic, sailing June 23; the re-
mainder will lime on the i-it. Paul on
June 2ii.

No news of the vessel with which
the Zealand collided has been oh-
tained, but the crew ofi one of the
hoatsitl lowered by the Zealand declare
they saw her vanishing In the fog hid
it is prisoned that she was not iadly
damag d,

Everyone would be beneflied by
taking Foley's Orino Laxative for con-
stipation, stomach and liver trouble,
as it sweetens the stomach and
breath, gently stimulates the liver and
regulates the bowels and is much
superior to pills and ordinary laxa-
tives. Why not try s oley's Orino
Laxative today? Oa den City Drug
Co, Geo. Freisheimer, Prop.

WILL GRANT HEARING.

Washington, D.. June 21.-Presi-
dent Taft today decided to grant a
hearing here on June 28 to the various
interests in the controversy as to what
is whisky under the pure food law,

Foley's Honey and Tar is especially
recommended for chronic throat and
Sung troubles and tnany sufferers
from bronchitis, asthma and consump-
tion have found comfort and relief,
by using Foley's Honey and Tar. Gar-
den City Drug Co., Geo. Freisheimer,
Prop.

The Eye
Of Every School Child

Should Be Examined Carefully by

an 9xpert.

We try to impress the importance
of this (n everybody. We are stat-
ing facts, and are not moved by a
deslte for gain alone. We know
the importance of such, and take
enough human interest to insist and,
insist.

Have this attetulld to dturing va-
1-ulithn tiiie.

Newton Hi. Schweiker
OPTICAL SPECIALIST.

318 Higgins Avenue.

THE 010 'ARVMENI
NOI MAHE

INFANT INDUSTRY HAS NOT

BEEN MENTIONED IN PRES-

ENT TARIFF DEBATE.

Washington, June 21.-Menlt in was
made recently of III( fact that tih
present tariff debate is the lirst one
within the memory of the oldest corre-
sponileli1tan oembhi of congress in
which the infant industry argument
has not figured. In this connection
somehody made the remark that the
day of the iniant industry had passed
and that, while some kinds of busThess
are growing more rapidly than others.
American imaniifectures as a whole
have reacled a elttled basis where few
new lines of industrial activity are ih-
tynililced :iiid progress is confined
iiletly to ixptansioi in established in-
terprises.

This view seems to be widely held,
but a very little delving into the re-
turns collected by the bureau of maanu-
factures show thlit the people of the
United States are spending at least
$1,00t,0Q0,000 overy year on the products
of industries that have had almost
their entire growth since the time
when the schedules of the Dingley bill
were under discussion, aid that the
progress of the lust 10 years in the
evolution of new activities has been
greater than in any similar period of
the country's historyi measured either
by the amount of capital invested or
by the widespread use of the new
products. It so happens that most of
these industries are the result of in-
vention or of new developments in
popular taste, so that they are not so
greatly affected by the tariff, althusugh
in the shaping of the Aldrich-Payne
bill a large number of new schedules
haid to be inserted to provide for arti-
cles that were either unknown or of-
no commercial imnuortance at the list
previotis revision of the tariff.

Head of List.

At the heai of this list of industries
that has grown to vast proportions
within the past 10 or 12 years must he
placed the manufacture of automo-
tiles. This is a genuine infant indus-
try, for its development hardly runs
back before the beginning of the
twentieth century. How Iusty an in-
fant it is may he gathered from the
fact that more than $1t0,000,000 is in-
vested, in automobile factories in the
United States, and that an expert esti-
mate of the value of their productsfor the current year places it at up-
ward of. $250,000,000. These figures
alone do not iaeisure the actual pro-
portionls of the industry that have
revolutionizod tinffic conditions in the
large cities and is largely revolution-izing them ill every part of the coun-
try. The autonuobile has given rise to
yuveral new occupations. There are
betwoen 20,000 and ,25,000 chauffeours in
Necw' York alone. In the various
branches' of TaoInag, selling and op-
crating the motor cars not less than
200,000 persons are employed, receiving
some $200,000,000 a year in wages. Add
this to the expenditures for cars and
nutomotlile supplies and it. will be seen
that the American ILople are expend-
ing half a. billion dollars or more each
year in connection with an industry
so yiung that those who are still
school huys can remember its iogin-
nling.

Moving Pictures.
Next to the automobile, gauged by

the expenditure which it draws from
the great American pocket, must be
ranked, curiously enough, the moving
picture industry. The making and ex-
hibiting of moving pictures is pri-
marily an amusement enterprise, al-
though these views are utilized in in-
dustrial lines, in educational work and
in a thousand ways that the inventors
of the various systems never dreamed
of. Motion pictures were exhibited in
conootious performance theaters as
long ago as ithe middldI nineties merely
is a novelty. buit the exhibition of

these views as an independent busi-
ness, which has far outstripped all
'other forms of theatrical entertain-
Ient, has been almost wholly a
growth of the past four or five years.
According to the latest statistics there
are at present over 7,000 theaters de-
voted to the display of motion pictures
in United States territory, including
some in Alaska, the Philippines, Ha-
wuai and the Panama canal zone. The
making of views to be displayed in
these establishments is a world-wide
industry, giving employment to thou-
sands of persons, and has even given
rise to a trust; at least, that ,is the
term applied to the association of lead-
ing manufacturers of picture films
known ts the Motion Picture Patents
company. by those dealers who are
outside the association. The organi'aa-
tionl includes all the American manu -
flcturers of films and the mlorelim-
portatnt ones of Europe. A million
dollurs is paid annually in admission
fees to motion picture establishments
by the American public, and the total
volume of the moving picture business
is not less than $350,000,000 yearly. The
bu1iness has assumed such proportions
that it has been made the subject of
special regulations in many cities and
a board of censors representing var-
ious civic organizations has recently
been organized in order to eliminate
those depicting drunkenness, crime
and other improper or demoralizing
subjects.

Musical Apparatus.
Another business that has had its

principal growth within the past de-
cade is the manufacture and sale oi
automatic musical appliances, partict-
larly mechanical piano players and
phonographs. It is only since 1900 that
the government bureau has kept the
statistics of this indlustry separate I
from the tjroduetion of other musical
instruments, but in that time the capi-
tal invested and the annual sales have
multiplied several times. Tens of F
thousands of workm11en, musical artists
and salesmen have been given employ-
ment by tile demand that has grownr
up for the various inventions which
make it possible for those without
sliecina training to enjoy music in
their homes. Probably $70,000,000 will
be expended during the present year

upon the viri tat forns of antomnatti
tousle, while tie spretd in popularity
of the automatic piano platyer is re
sponsihle also foi a great increase il
the sales of phinos.

The tnuindufct me of 'c imnt is not
n new indudiry, Mtrietly speaking, but
fhe growth iii utierete 'mustrtetini
has a'dvanree by Sn0'l leaps aitid
hounds within itl,, past fi'w Wea4rs that
it Is entitled to be incled within this
iitegiriy. hie uien f 01' tolre tO in the
building if lif1tori's, bridges tetd

dwellings is responsible for ita large
share of the growth whitih doubled the
eoitsmnptiin oti cement between 19t11
and 19011 and again between 10901 and
190t,. W hile tilii p nii of 19117 and the
consequent depressionl ii the building
trade caused it teimporary halt iii this
rpit aolvantenwent the inmotes value of
the tproduct amounts tI1 over $60.000,000
a year and the expenditure represented
by the building operations in which it
is employed is twi it three times this

sum. With the perfection of the
method devised by 100' .41n for pouring
houses of conirete into molts so that
complete structtires can be erected in
a. single day the growttth Cittls in-
dnstry bids fair to be still more rapid.

Among other tumore prosaic lines of
manufacture which have experienced
the most rematrkable growth within
the past decade are the beet sugar in-
dusttry and the manufacture of attifi-
cial ice. The capital invested ini both
these industries tuts advanced from
$1,t00.000 in 1l8S to more than $12,-
000.000 at the present time, while the
anntutl value of their product has
grown In the same period from $710.000
annually to nearly $7,000,000 at the
present time.

An industry that tins 'O/t 4'et ad-
vanced even to the infanfteYtage, but
which, from its present embryonic
condition, promises to duplicate Within
the next 10 years the tremendous
Ilrogress of the automobile duringi ttie
past decade, is the production of ma-
chines for aerial flight. Already se'-
eral companies have been organized
for the building of aeroplanes and
dirigible balloons, and an aerial trans-
portation line recently chartered in
Massnchusetts promises to begin oper-
ations between Boston and New York
in 1910.. Even in the present undevel-
oped ittate of aerial navigation hun-

dreds of thiisands of dollars have
been investet by governments and in-
dividult experimenters. -'He would be

a bold prophet who should predict
that by 1919 ait quarter of a billion dol-
lars wquld be devoted every year to
the navigation of the air, yet this
would be ~to more remarkable than the
showing that has alreatly been made
in other new fields of activity. At any
rate the fact that half A dozen infant
industries involving it yearly outlay of
$1,000,000;00t or upwards have arisen
practically 'within the past 10 years
is suffiotent 'indication that the possi-
bilities of fog[ress in, manufacture
and industry 'htave by no means inen
exhausted.

This Will Interest .:lothers.
ltother sqay's gweetp Powdcrs for

Childeen, 'ertain roller for feverish-
ness, hqadjah, bad storitaeh, teething
disorders 0I0 and regulate the bow-
els and .dOstroy worms. They break
up cols.-J. .. 2A hours. .. h.ey are so.
pleasant 'ot'i' taste aind harmless as
milk. Children like them. Over 10,-
000 testimonials of cures. They never
fail. Sold by all druggists, 25c. Ask
today. Don't accept any substitute.

TOWN LOT SALE

At Alberton, Mont., Tuesday, June 29,
1909.

An excellent opportunity to secure
choice business lots In a new town
will be offered business men, mer-
chants and investors at the, auction
sale of town lots at Al ertoni, Mont.,
Tuesday, June 29.

Alberton is situated in Missoula
county, Montana, on the new' ghicago,
Milwaukee & Puget Sopnd ratiway, In
a district adapted to versified farming.
No irrigation required. Lands sell at
reasonable prices.

Alberton now offers an opening for
a hank, general store and druggist.

Cne and one-third fare riind trip.
Tiickets will be on sale at stations oni
the Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget
Sound railway, betweeia Miles City
and Alherton, June 26, 27, 29 and 29.
lteturn limit July 1.

Joe Fitzgerald's Toggery

4"' Y5CA

JUST FOURTEEN DAYS
That is your distance to the

Fourth.
And it's about the time you'll be

getting riady for your vacation.
Of course you'll want a cool suit

to take along with you.
I want your order for that suit-

and I want it right now.
I want to make you the coolest,

neatest summer suit you ever hald
on y' ur back, and I want you to
let me take your measure tumor-

;Ty styles are right, my prices
are right and there's no better
tailoring In town.

'or $15 to $25 I'll make you
a two- iieei suit, and for $20 to
$lO a blue serge suit, either of
which would cost you $5 to $10
mori at any other tailor's.

ion't wait until the laIst minuie
and he compelled to resort to a
hand-moc-down that will look like
a two-slot after the first rain

(riher your vacation suit of trio.
tommmrc' , and have it in plenty of
time fer the Fourth.

Yours truly, JOE.
223 Higgins Avenue.

NILL ASK CODNRESS
TO ACT

ISSUE OF GOLD BONDS FOR IR-

RIGATION PURPOSES WILL

BE REQUESTED.

tStokaue, June' sI.--Arlhur 11 "ler,
ts t-tarry of the board of clI)titr il if
the Nattntal IrrigatIt) eongress, will
present a resolution for approval by
that otganizsatiot at its seventleenol
session in Spokane, August 9 to 14,
memorializing congress to issue 3 per
cent gold bonds, running 100 years, to
the amount of $9,000,000,000, or as i
muntl thereof us may be necessary,
for thte following specific pirposes:

One billion dollitrs for drainage of
overflowed and swauup lands, thus re-
climing aI a trea equal to 000,000 sqpuare
miles.

Ote billion dollars for the reeltmtt
tion by irrigation of 40,000,000 acres
of trid and semi-artid lnds, now part-
ly or wholly waste.

One billion dollars to construct and
improve deep wlaterways, to develop
thousands of miles of territory now
without adenuate transportation facil-
ities.

one billion dollars for good roads
and national highways, for the lack
of which the loss to the farm area of
the Ltnited States is approximately
$500,000,000 ann ailly.

One -illion dollars for forest protee-
tion, reforestation and conservation of
the forest resources, thus assuring
timber and lumber supplies for gent
turies to come.

"Five billions of dollars is an enorm-
ous stum, but it is no 1001' thatn is
etiutlly reivired to carry out the gi-

gantic scheme in developing millions
of acres Of Illads iht Valirilos ptts of
the Un1Titedl States now absolutely
worthless,"' sid Mr. Hooker in ex-
p11lning the plan. "Congress will not
he asked to appropriate a penny The
returns f)rm the improvements would
pity off the bonds. The government
would simply aet as a. hanker, as it
does now for the various irrigation
projects. The bond issue would pin-
vide ample funds is required to carry
out the work in the several divisions,
at the same time giving the best pos-
sible collateral to those investing in
these securities.

"Government figures bear out the
statement that there Is enough good
land overflowed in Minnesota, Wis-
consin, Kansas, Nebraska, Louisiana,
Kentucky, Tennessee and Mississippi
to make an area as large as the state
of Missouri, or more tttitn 44,000,000
acras, while in the eastern, central anti.
western states is more than as much
m 11e, or about 100,000,000 a1res in all.
At a lonservatlive estimate of $29 an
acre, the sle of this reeilimed land
would justify the expentdittre of $2,-
;5,0,0000,00, or 19,0 per cent more than
is required to drain it. This land11
would support from 2,000,000 to 3,000,- f
000 population.

4th of July
Millinery Sale

The Home of Stylish Hats

Don't Miss This Big Sale

All Our $5 and $4 Hats

$3.00
$7 and $6 Hats

$4.50
$12 and $10 Hats

$7.50
Tuesday and Wednesday

SCHLOSSBERC'S
CORNER HIGGINS AVENUE AND PINE STREET.

lhighway, twhic~h constitutes t1l .', (luntu
foil 640 acres bf land.

"The value of out forests was never
better. appreciated than today. Within
the arid and sesti-arid portions of the
western states nearly 124,000,000 aes
are covered with woodland of value
for fuel, fence posts and other t ur-
poses essential to the success of the
farmers. There are also 97,000,000
ares Covered with heavy forests hav-
ing commerial value for timber and
logs for saw mills, atnl hundreds if

thousands of acres of limber lands in
other parts of the United States. i1e-
forestation and conservation of the
vsst testources tte ntecesry to pro-
Vitie futttr' generttions with timter
and lumbttt supplies.? Tthe gxvernment
is expending large aitounts of money
every year to protect- its .forests from
fires, yet expert lumbersne't say that
more standing timber is destroyed by
flamles annually than is 

t
tonverted into

merchanttablc lumber by'the sawmills."
Mr. flooker said it is liltoc that his

resohliu ;o will be presented to the
various initereisis of the irrig;Ition colt-
gress for disttssion mlt will after-
w'trds be incorporated in a mlenmrial
to the United States congress. It is
also proposed to Jiave a large delega-
tion, composeit of representatives of
every state and territory in the ltnion.
push the measure for adoption. The
work of enlisting the support of the
people interested in the various
projects will be taken up immediately
after the close of the irrigation cton-

8,000 ACRES OF THE DALY FARM
The oost, t igli y developed, nost thoroughly irrigated,
most c(arefully cultivated land in

THE BITTER ROOT VALLEY
The Mlarcns 1)aly (stale offers for sale 5, 10 and 20

are tracts, ideal lo ations, never failing water upply,
stti ndidly adapted for raising Irnits, vegetalh's and dairy.
ing. Prices, $75 to $500 per acre. Some of the tracts
have sulstait ial ittprovtetents.

EASY TERMS
25 PER CENT lOAVYN, BALAIN.E IN 10 ANNUAL IN-
STALLM ENTS, WITH I NTEIRln:T AT ( PER CENT

i'ElR ANNUM.

flandsomely illusted al hooklet free for the asking.
BITTER lOOT SST(K FAlu;HM.I!AMILUPON, MONT.

WELCH & HARRINGTON, Agents
115 Ili giins Avenue, 11 issoula.

ESTABLISHED 1880.
WILLIAM A. PAINE THOHAS. S. DEE HERBERT L FOSTNR

LEONAID D. THAPER.

Paine. Webber & Company
BANKERS' and BROKERS. Boston, Mass.

Members New York and Boston Stock Exchanges, Chiogo $eard of
Trade.

Branch Office, 47 East Broadway Butte.
Private Wires to All Exchanges.

H. B. BYRNE, M nager.

gmess with the view to conceite4 ad-
tiori

Men Past Fifty in Danger.
Men past middle life bayare oon

comfort and relief in Foley's Kidney
Itemedy, especially for enlarged ,
tate'gland, which is very commona
among elderly men. L. E. Morris,;
Dexter, Ky., wrltes:"Up to a year
ago my father suffered from kipdey
and bladder trouble and several
physicians pronounced it enlarge-
ment of the prostate gland and ad-
vised an operation. On account of his
age we were afraid he could not
stand it and I r ommended F oeyea
Kidney Remedy, Mad the first bttle.
relieved him, and after taking the
second bottie he was no longer
troubled with this complaint." Qar-
den1' City Drug Co., Geo Freisbagher.
I 'r oll.

GOING SOME.

Los Angeles. June 20.-Eddie Lingen-
fTlder, lolinerly of Chicago, made two
.1 orells renords for seven horse-power
lutor cycles It Fiesta park this aft-
ernoon. 1 It mode 10 miles In 8; 06 3-5
4111 15 miles in 21:24.

Many of our citizens are drifting to-.
wards Bright's disease by neglecting
symptoms of kidney and bladder
trouble which Foley's Kidney Remedy
lviii (luickly cure. Garden City Drug
Co., (0eo. Freisheimer. Prop

"Approximately 40,000,000 acres of
lands in western and southwestern
states are adapted to irrigation, which,
if reclaimed at an average cost of $25
an acre, would be worth not less than
$200 an acre, or a total of $8,000,000,000.
and would provide homes for more
than 8,000,000 persons. The econbmic
value of Irrigation cannot be measured
in dollars and cents, but crops of from
$500 to $1,000 an acre are not rare in
the irrigated districts. There are al-
ready 14,000,000 acres under irrigation,
and' the reclamation service estimates
it will have reclaimed 2,000,000 acres,
at i cost not exceeding $70,000,000, be-
fore the close of 1921.

"The ccnctruction and improvemrnt
of deep waterways required to pro-
vide better and cheaper transportation
facilities is, _I believe, a 10$ per cent
investment, tfrom the tact that two-
thirds of tile holky freight. could be
shiipled by water routes, at a cost to
the shipper of not more than one-
sixth of the present rail rates. The
importance of this becomes apparent
when it is remembered that the food
question is becoming a world problem.

"The state of New York is expend-
ing $100,000,000 to enlarge the Srie
canal, and $1000,000,000 is the amount
required to improve the Missouri river
from a point about 40 miles west of
Yellowstone park to where it meets
the Mississippi river, 2,547 miles. Then
there is the projected waterway from
Lake Michigan to the Gulf of Mex-

dlo, and scores of others necessary to
cheap and better transportation faecll-
ities. Millions of dollars will he saved
annually to the people of the United
States by the coilaietion of these
works.

"The maintenance of the greatest
waterway in the world, composedt of
the great lakes, on which the govern-
ment of the United States has ex-

pinded more than $00,000,00 for har-
bors and connecting channels, presents

an argument in favor of the scheme

to develop thousands of miles of ter-
ritory in the ilissouri and other val-
leys. The other projects outlined in

the foregoing are of equal if not
greater i mpnrtonce anl with proper
lacking they call be carried ut1 site-
cessfully.

"No one questions the statement

that good roads have a high money

value to the farmers of the nation, and
it may he said that this alone is suf-

ficient to justify the cost of their con-
strIetion as rapidly as practicable tIn-
(iell an efficient, economical and eniuit-'
1le system (1m highway improvement.

iThe big points in favor of this ex-

penditore is the economIy of time and
force in transportation between farm
and liIurket. enabling the growers to

take advantage of fluetuations in buy-
ing and selling, as well as e'lllancing
the vaine of real estate.

'Il is estimated that the average
(Innual Ilss from poor roads is 76 (ents

all lcre, while the estimated average
increase resultiag fromi improving all
the public roads is $0. The losses in
live years would aggregate $2,427 for
every csetion (l(f land, or more than
en1ou11gi to improve t 00 miles of pi1l1-
li' highway. The necessity of good

Is is obvious. as it would enhance
the vaile of each section of land about
$7,70f. or more than double the esti-
mated cast of two miles of lmprovcd


